World Summit Tour 2017—the scientific congress on implant dentistry
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World Summit Tour 2017
Your confidence is our inspiration
To bring the universal theme of inspiration and confidence
to you, the World Summit Tour will visit Tokyo, San Diego,
Nice, and Shanghai.
Take a journey of innovation and discovery led by a
scientific committee and renowned international and
regional speakers. Enjoy a state-of-the-art scientific
program, workshops and product demonstrations, all
designed to inspire and broaden your knowledge.
Personalize your experience to best fit your interests
and needs by combining general sessions, hands-on
workshops, and your choice of various parallel sessions.
Through the presentation of clinical evidence and
strategies for treatment success, as well as peer-to-peer
discussions, you will gain renewed confidence knowing
you are providing your patients with the best treatment
solutions available.

Join us in

May 12–13,
with pre-congress on May 11

FACULTY
Registration fees:
PRE-CONGRESS
Lecture........................................................................................USD 95
Hands-on.................................................................................. USD 145
PROGRAM
Clinician.....................................................................................USD 575
Laboratory technician, faculty, military,
surgical assistant/hygienist........................................... USD 475
Student..................................................................................... USD 375
EVENING EVENT................................................................USD 299
CE credits:
9.5 for main program and 4 hours for pre-congress
INCLUDED IN FEE
May 12 – Scientific program; two coffee breaks; lunch
May 13 – Scientific program; one coffee break; lunch
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PROGRAM
PRE-CONGRESS THURSDAY MAY 1 1
Demystifying the fully
digital implant patient
1.00 PM–
5.00 PM

Implant-related
bone grafting for
the management
of everyday soft
tissue defects

From what is expected
to what is exceptional—
the difference of
legendary implant
services in your office

Photography
and dentistry—a
comprehensive
workshop

Evolution of dental
implant therapy—
achieving superior
functional and
esthetic results with
a sloped implanti

CONGRESS FRIDAY MAY 12
8.30 AM–
10.00 AM

10.00 AM–
10.30 AM

10.30 AM–
12.00 PM

12.00 PM–
1.30 PM

1.30 PM–
3.00 PM

3.00 PM–
3.30 PM

3.30 PM–
5.30 PM

Partnering for health and well-being
A key aspect of health is realized when we can eat, speak and smile with confidence. As a dental professional who provides
implant care, you can make a significant difference for your edentulous patients by restoring function and esthetics.
COFFEE BREAK in the Inspiration Hub

Individualized protocols for patient-centered outcomes

Practice success with the patient in focus

With advancements in technology and clinical protocols,
patients today are able to receive solutions that are
as unique as they are. Can optimal, patient-centered
outcomes be achieved without compromise to quality?

Digital/analog processes and the tools supporting treatment
must be precisely engineered, continuously evaluated to
ensure maintained level of accuracy—key treatment factors
making a difference, for happy, satisfied patients.

POSTER PRESENTATION

LUNCH BREAK in the Inspiration Hub

Life restored—solutions for the fully edentulous patient

The reality of complications

There is a variety of solutions designed to meet the individual needs
of fully edentulous patients. These options take into account clinical
situations, financial requirements and patients’ expectations.

Complications are an inevitable clinical reality. What are the
most frequent problems we see? How can complications be
managed? What measures can be taken to prevent them?

COFFEE BREAK in the Inspiration Hub

Inspiration TALKS—Precision speaks for itself
Precision is a word that creates expectations for both clinicians and patients. However, both predictable outcomes and happy
patients can be a reality as a result of successful implementation of a precisely outlined diagnosis and treatment planning.

CONGRESS SATURDAY MAY 13
8.30 AM–
10.00 AM

10.00 AM–
10.30 AM

Digital blueprint—beginning from the end

Creating a sound biological foundation

Digital dentistry allows us to define the final desired result and to
plan the treatment needed to achieve it. Digital connectivity leads
to expanded solutions and the ability to provide treatment to
more patients.

For both simple and complex implant cases, the building of, and
ability to maintain a solid biological foundation can contribute to
the long-term, cost-effectiveness and efficiency of the overall
treatment outcome.

COFFEE BREAK in the Inspiration Hub

Outlook on a bright future
10.30 AM–
12.00 PM

Today, dental implant treatment is already making a huge difference for millions of people in their physical and emotional
well-being. As a dental professional, you are helping to create stories of inspiration and improved quality of life each day.
The future of implant dentistry is full of unexplored possibilities and new opportunities for patients and clinicians.

POSTER COMPETITION
Step into the light and
showcase your research
An important and inspiring part of any scientific
congress is the Poster Competition. Now the
Scientific Committee for the World Summit Tour
welcomes aspiring scientists to take the opportunity
to step into the light and showcase their posters in
the categories Clinical Application and Research.
Find out more about submission guidelines at
www.worldsummittour.com
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INSPIRATION HUB
Let’s meet at the point where inspiration, knowledge and
confidence come alive in implant treatment solutions—
the Inspiration Hub. Discover the latest products
and protocols. Increase your knowledge and skills by
joining short hands-on sessions. Listen and learn from
experienced colleagues. Network with peers and friends.
And get inspired.

EVENING EVENT
Join us at the Coasterra on the San Diego Bayfront
for a memorable evening with friends and colleagues.
Revel in the amazing view, the beautiful sunset, and
the delectable food and drink while enjoying the
evening’s entertainment.
Friday, May 12, 7.00 PM – 11.00 PM
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Join us to experience the dynamic
and powerful synergy of people,
science and clinical practice.

THE DENTAL
SOLUTIONS
COMPANY™

Stay up-to-date on the latest news:
#WorldSummitTour
www.worldsummittour.com

